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ANOTHER YEAR OF RESPONSIBLE PLANNING
SECURES TOWN & COUNTRY’S FUTURE - THE STATE OF OUR CITY
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
Each year it is my duty and privilege as your
Mayor to report on the State of our City, and as
always, I take this obligation very seriously. It is
my hope that this communication both
enlightens you on important issues in Town &
Country while demystifying any misconceptions.
In the end, I trust you will agree that with
diligent, responsible planning over many months, we
are positioned to continue delivering the quality and
level of services you expect. I am proud to report that
the State of our City is excellent.

rule of careful budgeting and far-sighted decision-making rests at the
forefront of everything we do in Town & Country, from multi-million
dollar ﬁre service contract negotiations and infrastructure repairs to
modest neighborhood improvements. With the 2010 additions to
the General Fund, we have generated an ending balance of $14.4
million, which is 150 percent of projected operating expenses.
Moreover, this projected ending Fund balance is more than ﬁve times
the Fund’s required reserve level of $2.4 million, as shown on the
graph in Exhibit 1.

Fiscal Position Improves Despite
Challenging Economy
• General Fund Reserves Increased in 2010. From
my perspective, prudent and responsible policymakers
should “plan for the worst and hope for the best.” We
have adopted this approach at City Hall over the last
several years, and I am very proud of the positive
yields that have been generated as a result.
Speciﬁcally, we started the last ﬁscal year budgeting
to rely on our substantial reserves to cover approximately $1 million
in revenue shortfalls, due to the down economy. Although by
engaging in some strategic partnerships and exploring serviceenhancing consolidations we nearly eliminated those six-ﬁgure gaps
during the ﬁscal year 2010 budget process, we continued to plan for
tough times ahead.
Signiﬁcantly, our tight-ﬁsted analysis and conservative planning
combined with progressive decision-making have actually increased
our reserves by an estimated $367,000. Since the General Fund is the
chief operating account of the City, we place an inordinate amount of
attention to and analysis of this Fund to ensure that our City’s revenues
meet or exceed projected expenses plus required reserves. is basic

Although the General Fund sales tax revenue declined in 2010 by
approximately 8 percent, total revenues for the Fund actually
increased. As set forth above, our conservative budgeting and
planning reduced General Fund expenditures by $376,000 compared
to budget, which was $422,000 less than Fiscal Year 2009
expenditures. We have been successful in securing this impressively
strong ﬁscal position through several business practices, cost cutting
and service consolidation, all while maintaining zero property taxes.
Finally, as reported in my budget address, the 2011 budget was
prepared with several goals and objectives constantly in mind,
which included providing an adequate, balanced level of services
and programs, utilizing existing revenue streams to fund such
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obligations and commitments, and preserving General Fund
reserves consistent with established policies. e Board of
Aldermen unanimously adopted the 2011 budget late last year,
which guides us to accomplish these goals and position the City
for long-term ﬁscal health.
• Responsible Decisions to Protect our Future. In light of the
ongoing national and local economic challenges facing us all, Town
& Country continues to look for ways to further reduce costs
without jeopardizing vital community services necessary to
maintaining our high quality of life standards. Given the success
of our eﬀorts in ﬁscal year 2010, I hope to work with the Board of
Aldermen to review previous cuts in non-essential programs such as
branch chipping, beautiﬁcation grants, and ﬁnancial support for
the Town & Country Symphony, although we now provide oﬃce
space for that talented organization at Longview. While the 2010
Deer Management Program was made possible through the
generous support of caring volunteers, it is not our long-term goal
to fund such public health, safety and welfare programs in this
manner. Accordingly, a report has been commissioned by July 1,
and the City will consider an appropriate authorization to support
a locally administered comprehensive program that is right for our
community.
Given that 46 percent of our General Fund annual budget is
comprised of personnel costs (80 percent if ﬁre and ambulance
services are extracted, which are provided under a long-term
contract), the review and analysis of our organizational structure
and staﬃng remains an ongoing eﬀort to ensure performance levels
are continuously improved, while being ﬁscally responsible stewards
of modest resources. With the dual objectives of maintaining
excellence in service and conscientious budgeting, department
heads are charged to regularly evaluate their respective operations
for potential improvements and eﬃciencies.
In this regard, the formation of the West Central Dispatch Center
(WCDC), which combines Creve Coeur, Frontenac and Town &
Country communication centers into one quasi-governmental agency
owned by all three municipalities, is an excellent example of the
positive results that can be generated through such eﬀorts. As
discussed in greater detail herein, the new organization’s primary
objective is to enhance public safety dispatching services for the beneﬁt
of the citizens of all three communities and our respective oﬃcers,
ﬁreﬁghters and paramedics. Signiﬁcantly, a notable byproduct of this
partnership is the collective ﬁnancial savings of $220,000 to $240,000
annually; hence, enhanced
service will be
delivered to the
community as the
taxpayers save money.
Without question, this
reﬂects good ﬁnancial
stewardship, enhances public
safety in all three communities,
and is a direct example of the
excellent state of our City.

To Serve and Protect – Public Safety in Town &
Country Remains Paramount
2010 was a year that saw the lowest crime rate in Town & Country
since the last annexation in 1992. For perspective, there were 247
crimes reported to the FBI’s Uniform Crime Report in 1993
compared with 120 crimes reported in 2010, which was also a 30
percent decline from 2009. I often compliment Chief Copeland
and his staﬀ for the superb job that they do in serving our
community day in and day out; whether it is Oﬃcer Fowle
apprehending teenagers breaking into vehicles this past April,
Detective Giacopelli obtaining confessions from two bank robbery
suspects, Oﬃcer Scott Schlager who removed his 1,000th drunk
driver from our community’s roadways since becoming a Town &
Country police oﬃcer, or Corporal Mike DeFoe shoveling snow so
a resident could get out of his driveway. More than just deserving
of our praise and respect for top-ﬂight performance, we can and
should take great comfort in the safety and security provided our
families, businesses and visitors as a result. It is unquestionable that
Town & Country has a reputation for maintaining an exceptionally
high caliber of law enforcement, and both the quality of our lives
and the value of our property are enhanced as a direct result. Our
police oﬃcers and the service they deliver simply make our City a
better place.

As I have said many times
before, the delivery of
ﬁrst-rate public safety
services remains the City’s
number one priority. To
that end we continually
monitor and assess our performance in policing, ﬁre protection and
emergency medical service delivery, with a keen eye on costs to ensure
eﬀectiveness and eﬃciency.
Unlike our police department, EMS and ﬁre protection service is
provided via a contractual arrangement with the West County EMS
and Fire Protection District. is long-term partnership between the
City and the ﬁre district has proven, throughout the past 27 years, to
provide undeniably high quality services in this critical life safety arena.
Nevertheless, all such services, regardless of the level at which they
are functioning, merit constant ﬁnancial review to make certain
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appropriate economic objectives are being met. To meet these
obligations, City staﬀ, community volunteers, and I painstakingly
researched our current arrangements, evaluated relevant costs, and
considered a number of service delivery alternatives. e timeline
for this assessment was determined by a contractual obligation to
serve notice on the West County EMS & Fire Protection District
of our intent to continue or discontinue our service arrangement by
year end. Although at the conclusion of the process, a one-year
extension was negotiated with the District to allow additional and
necessary time to complete more in-depth research regarding service
delivery alternatives and associated costs, it is our goal to have a
plan in place by mid-year that will provide, at a minimum, the
continued level of services currently enjoyed, as well as a reduction
in cost.

Planning & Development Continues to Advance
• Residential and Commercial Quality of Life Attracts
Investment. In 2010, the City issued 295 building permits,
representing a total construction value of $101,413,024. is
amount of construction provides clear evidence that Town &
Country remains a valued location for both residents and
businesses. e City approved permits for seven new homes and a
substantial number of permits were issued for renovations and
additions to existing homes within the community, reﬂecting the
pride our residents take in their properties.

Town & Country remains an attractive and exciting commercial
destination, as well. Town & Country Crossing, our newest
shopping center, has become a prized location for both ﬁne and
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casual dining with the opening of Bistro 1130 and Eugene’s Frozen
Custard in 2010, and ree Dog Bakery for our canine friends. A
branch of Wasabi Sushi Bar will soon be ﬁlling a space along the
lake, and Mr. Goodcents Subs will be opening at the western edge
of the center, adding more dining options. A variety of other
shopping experiences continue to be added, as well, including
Cotton Babies baby and children’s store and services such as AJ
Nails, Town & Country Veterinary Hospital, Performax and e
Bar Method ﬁtness centers, and both Sprint and Verizon stores.
Last year also saw new specialty stores at other shopping centers in
the City--Details Women’s Boutiques, Dazzle Boutique, and Full of
Bunnies were wonderful additions to Lamp & Lantern, and Bella
Bridesmaid made its welcome debut at Mason Woods Village.
• Comprehensive Plan Update Complete. In 2010, the City
completed extensive work on and published a very important
document, namely the 2010 Comprehensive Plan. State law grants
the Planning and Zoning Commission the authority and mandate
to develop and adopt a comprehensive plan for the City’s
development. is plan serves as both a vision for the future and a
guide for consideration and decision making related to future
development of the City. We undertook this considerable task in
a careful, deliberative manner, utilizing ﬁrst a subcommittee of the
Planning and Zoning Commission, enhanced by the addition of a
highly qualiﬁed resident who did not serve on the Commission,
and expanding the scope of review to include consideration by the
entire Planning and Zoning Commission, the Board of Aldermen,
and a large number of residents who attended the many public
meetings as the Plan was developed. Given the signiﬁcance of this
document, the regularly scheduled meetings extended more than
two years, aﬀording us an extremely broad and diligent
consideration of the City’s past, present and future.
e Plan projects few changes in overall land uses in the future,
responding to our residents’ desire to retain and strengthen our
community’s existing
ﬁne character and appeal.
A noteworthy addition
to the Plan was adding
Community Identity
and Participation as a
topic, reinforcing the
City’s identity as a
location oﬀering premier
residential, commercial,
oﬃce and institutional
opportunities,
and
recognizing the value of
resident and business
community involvement
in the City. I invite you
all to review the 2010
Comprehensive
Plan,
which is posted on our
website.
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• Institutions Expanding. We sometimes overlook the number of
valuable institutions that have enhanced our community by their
presence. Maryville University continues to grow as a center of higher
education in the region. In 2010, the City approved modiﬁcations of
the campus to allow growth in its resident student body through
conversion of the former Marriott Courtyard hotel to a modern,
comfortable dormitory. e University is updating other facilities on
campus as well, from the dining modernization and expansion at
Gander Hall to the landscaped soccer ﬁeld along Conway Road.

After careful
City review,
Westminster
School began
construction
on a new
school campus
in 2010, and
Missouri Baptist Medical Center embarked on new construction that
preserves and expands its role as a major medical center, while working
with neighbors and the City to minimize any impact on nearby
neighborhoods and other interests. As a part of this construction, the
medical center will be partnering with the City to create a ﬁtness trail
and woodland preserve on the 8.18 acres south of its main campus.
is new community asset, developed and maintained at Missouri
Baptist’s expense, will be a vibrant addition to our existing system of
parks and trails and will be accessible from the new Clayton Road Trail
along a right-of-way facilitated by MoDOT.

St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church opened its Family Life Center
along South Forty Drive in 2010, to better serve its Town & Country
and West County congregants. Our many other churches and schools
continue to enhance our community identity and bring us together.

Infrastructure and Service Enhancements Through
Strategic Planning and Programming
• Street Repairs in Progress. Albeit slowed due to economic
conditions and other matters beyond our control, the City continues
to do its absolute best when it comes to planning and programming
infrastructure maintains and repairs. In fact, thanks to the expert
input of our Public Works and Storm Water Commission and the
diligent service of our Public Works Director, we have another busy
season of road improvements planned. Continued implementation of
the long term capital improvements program will include replacement
of deteriorated concrete streets slabs on Wexford Wood Court,
Pinetree Lake Court, Barnbridge Road, as well as continuation of the
work deferred in Arlington Oaks, Wellington Terrace and Claymark
Drive. It is anticipated that the removal and replacement of selected
concrete street slabs will begin in late March and continue through the
spring and early summer.
e City has also planned the asphalt resurfacing of numerous streets
as a part of the Mill and Overlay Project. is will include the removal
of the existing pavement surface and replacement with a new,
smoother riding surface on Barrett Station Road, Westmoor Place,
Windmoor Place, Ridgemoor Lake Court, Delvin Drive, Delvin
Court and Tidewater Court. e Public Works and Storm Water
Commission is also evaluating the advantageous prices received during
the bidding process this winter to possibly include additional streets
which were initially programmed in future years. is project should
begin in April and will continue through the summer months. If you
live on one of the aﬀected streets in either project scope, look for a
mailing from the Public Works Department with additional
information regarding the schedule.
• Comprehensive Storm Water Project Evaluation System
Developed. In 2010, with substantial guidance from City staﬀ, the
Board of Aldermen adopted a new storm water project evaluation
system developed by the Public Works and Storm Water Commission.
is comprehensive analysis tool considers the magnitude of a storm
water concern compared with the cost of the required remediation.
is value-based approach allows the City to address those concerns
which give the most impact while stretching our limited storm water
resources. In 2010, the ﬁrst eighteen projects were evaluated and
ranked based upon this new scale.
In 2011, the ﬁrst two projects—a creek bank stabilization at 13333
ornhill Drive and a collection system along the rear yards of houses
on Fiddlecreek Lane—will be designed and constructed. e next
thirteen projects identiﬁed are scheduled for analysis this summer and
will be folded into the program based upon their determined value.
is program is intended to be an ever-evolving process with projects
being implemented based upon need and available funding. e
timing of the identiﬁcation is not a consideration. We encourage
residents experiencing negative impacts from storm water to contact
the Department of Public Works for evaluation.
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• Clayton Road and Trail Improvements Set to Launch. e
planned improvements to Clayton Road from Highway 141 to Bopp
Road have been a topic of signiﬁcant interest over the past several
years. Since the acceptance of the City’s grant application by EastWest Gateway Council of Governments and the Federal Highway
Administration for the ﬁrst two phases of the project, we have been
working with impacted residents as well as engineering and
landscaping professionals to develop a plan for the roadway resurfacing
and trail installation.
In an exciting recent development, the City has been awarded a third
grant which will allow for the installation of a pedestrian facility
across the existing bridge on Clayton Road over Highway 141 that
will tie into the existing sidewalk infrastructure at Woods Mill Road.
is ambitious, long-term project is in continued development and
is to be constructed in three phases over the next two years. I ask for
your continued patience but promise successful completion of this
massive eﬀort will be a meaningful enhancement to Town &
Country for generations to come.
• Heavy Snow Removal Success. As you may imagine, it has been
a challenging year for our snow removal crews. January brought a wide
array of precipitation that greatly burdened our resources. rough
careful planning and preparation our crews managed to handle the
unique challenges of each event. We continue to reﬁne this process to
provide decreased response time and cost in an eﬀort to maximize our
value to the residents. With a winter of the magnitude which we
experienced, many lessons were learned which will be implemented in
future years. Unfortunately, property damage is an unwanted side eﬀect
of snow removal operations. If you experienced any damage on your
street or to your property, please do not hesitate to contact our Public
Works Department to insure that it has been identiﬁed for repair.

Town & Country’s Sense of Community Exceeds
Expectation
• 2010 Events.

Ó

Arbor Day was a highly successful event. Beautiful weather
brought out friends and neighbors for a gorgeous spring day. e
children made birdhouses and weather vanes donated by the Home
Depot. Fishing Derby was met with dreary weather, but the fearless
anglers among us showed up ready for the competition.

Ó Fire & Ice was held at a new venue last year, Town & Country
Crossing, which provided the ideal site for attracting a signiﬁcant
increase in participants from the community. Children enjoyed
the bouncy games, adults the music, and everyone sang and danced
to entertainment
by the Ralph
Butler Band. e
best ﬁreworks
show in town
capped oﬀ the
evening.
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Ó

Last year’s Fall Festival had all
new performers including Bobaloo
and the World Bird Sanctuary.
Family favorite Nitro Joe was back
by popular demand as well. Due to
the uncertain weather forecast, the
event took place inside the
Longview Farm House.

Ó

e Turkey Trot
challenged Town &
Countrians’ commitment
to the event with snow.
We hosted a hard fought
race with plenty of
smiling faces crossing the ﬁnish line in spite of the brisk weather.
New to the Turkey Trot was the Tour de Turkey bicycle fun ride.
Cold weather gear was required for this race, but it was enjoyable
just the same.
• Get Outdoors. We have a full calendar of events for all to enjoy
in 2011.

Ó is spring come to Longview Farm Park on April 16th at 9:00
a.m. to enjoy the City’s Arbor Day Celebration & Egg Hunt. ere
will be free seedlings as well as craft booths for children. e Egg
Hunt will kick oﬀ at noon.
Ó Look for new activities for children in Drace Park such as
“Turtles for Tots” and “Poisonous & Venomous ings.” ese new
classes are for ages 3-12.
Ó

We are looking forward to a second year at Town & Country
Crossing for the annual Fire & Ice event. e new location was a
great natural amphitheater and lent itself well to the restaurant
booths. is year the Town &
Country Symphony Orchestra
will collaborate with the
Featherstone Drive Band on a
few songs sure to delight
everyone.

Ó

e Fall Festival and Turkey
Trot will return as family
favorites.
e Fall Festival
attracts families for horseback
rides and live entertainers. We
are hoping for warmer weather
this year at the Turkey Trot, and
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details for a new race are being coordinated with the Town &
Country/Frontenac Chamber of Commerce. Look for details in
the summer newsletter.
• Park Plantings. e focus in City parks this year is to remove
the invasive bush honeysuckle and replant the parks with native
trees, shrubs and plants. You will notice a facelift taking place in
the parks this year, and we encourage you to take a moment and
read the educational signage placed near each work site.
• Get Moving. Finally, our Parks and Recreation Department is
teaming up with the National Parks and Recreation Association
and the Presidential Active Lifestyle Challenge to help you get
moving. Town & Country has its own website to track time spent
being active. Look for more details in the summer newsletter and
on the City website.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I trust this year’s “State of the City” message has provided you with a
greater sense of not only the challenges our City has faced over the
past year, but how we have collaborated with a multitude of interests
to successfully convert these challenges into productive advances for
Town & Country, solidifying our very strong position. In order to
continue building on last year’s successes, I remain committed to
maintaining our City’s strong ﬁscal health and its high standards of
excellence, while constantly seeking opportunities to bring our
community together throughout the year. I sincerely appreciate your
continued support, and I am hopeful that you share my enthusiasm
for our City’s exciting progress and plans for the future. Town &
Country is a beautiful place to live and work, but it is the people who
live and work here that make it a truly special community.

• Park Pavilions. e pavilions in each of the parks are perfect
locations for family gatherings. For a modest reservation fee, you
may reserve a pavilion for your party. If you would prefer, the
picnic tables are all available on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis for
spontaneous picnic lunches and
dinners.

All the best,

• Longview Farm House. If
you haven’t heard, the
Longview Farm House is an
ideal location for intimate
weddings, anniversary parties,
and graduation parties. Spring
and summer dates are popular,
so reserve your space today.

Jonathan F. Dalton
Mayor

MUNICIPAL ELECTION
The following Candidates are running unopposed for the April 5, 2011 Municipal Election:
LYNN WRIGHT
TIM WELBY
FRED MEYLAND-SMITH
JON BENIGAS
WARD 1
WARD 2
WARD 3
WARD 4
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West Central Dispatch Center
Emergencies: 911
Dispatch: 314-737-4600
Business: 314-432-4696
Beginning on or about March 1st, the three individual dispatch
centers in Town and Country, Creve Coeur and Frontenac will
cease operations and the new West Central Dispatch Center will
“go live”. e new center, known as WCDC, will feature four
dispatch consoles, state of the art equipment, and interoperability
with other agencies. e Center will be staﬀed by a General
Manager and 13 full-time and part-time Dispatchers. WCDC is
governed by a Board of Directors consisting of the City
Administrators from each city. e three Police Chiefs from each
city oversee the operation of the Center.
When operation begins the new dispatch center telephone
number for non-emergency calls will be 314-737-4600.
Emergency services for police, ﬁre and emergency medical will
still be accessed through the 911 system.
Background
In late 2009, the cities of Creve Coeur, Frontenac, and Town and
Country came to a common conclusion in their routine
evaluation of business practices designed to ensure they were
being eﬀective, eﬃcient, and ﬁscally responsible with taxpayers’
money. eir evaluations showed that the consolidation of
emergency dispatch services would not only be ﬁscally
responsible, but that such a consolidation would also enhance
the level of service being provided to their communities. Based on
this conclusion, the cities proceeded with the formation of the
West Central Dispatch Center (WCDC).

with the St. Louis Police Department, Mr. Heimberger was
instrumental in many departmental and regional initiatives to
raise the level of service provided by public safety agencies, and
increase the professional capabilities they oﬀer to the public. is
included garnering partnerships in a multi-agency intelligence
center shared by St. Louis City and County Police Departments,
the Missouri State Highway Patrol and the Illinois State Police,
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. e cooperative allowed
local, state and federal agencies in Missouri and Illinois to
contribute, and share, sensitive law enforcement information to
allow them to most eﬀectively fulﬁll their missions. e United
States Attorney General at the time, John Ashcroft, called the
intelligence center Mr. Heimberger had helped create “a model
for the nation.”
Bob has worked with other police agencies around the country
and helped them evaluate the eﬀectiveness of their performance
in many areas, including public safety dispatching. Over his
career he has also written and managed more than $3 million in
government grants aimed at improving public safety agency
response to community needs. Mr. Heimberger’s goal is “to help
create a dispatch center that provides the best public safety
dispatching resources, and value, for our residents,”

A grant was received from the E-911 Commission to renovate
the existing communications center at the Town and Country
Municipal Center to accommodate the expansion of services. e
Commission is overseeing the implementation of the countywide tax initiative passed by the voters in 2009. By combining
three diﬀerent centers into one, the monies received through
Proposition E911 will go much further, allowing the most
eﬃcient use of those resources designed to improve public safety
communications throughout St. Louis County.
In February, the Board of Directors hired Robert J. Heimberger
as the General Manager for WCDC. Mr. Heimberger is a retired
27-year veteran of the St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department
and has lived in the St. Louis area his entire life. During his career
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General Manager Bob Heimberger in front of the new dispatch console.
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CITIZEN POLICE ACADEMY
April 12 through May 31, 2011 • Tuesdays 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
e Citizen Police Academy is an educational citizen-involved
activity designed by the Creve Coeur, Olivette, Frontenac, Des
Peres, and Town & Country Police Departments. e goal of
this academy is to promote understanding between the residents
and its police oﬃcers regarding their respective needs and
problems. By promoting this relationship, it is hoped that
citizens and police can work together to make the entire
community a safer place to live.

law, Constitutional Law, juvenile laws and procedures,
fundamentals of patrol, traﬃc and DWI enforcement, accident
investigation, criminal investigations, ﬁrst aid, and ﬁrearm
training. Role playing scenarios will be used to reinforce the
learning process and give recruits a chance to experience some
“real life” police situations. Finally, applicants will be aﬀorded
the opportunity to ride along with police oﬃcers to observe ﬁrst
hand the daily challenges faced by police oﬃcers.

e Citizen Police Academy is a unique opportunity to educate
the public about the criminal justice system and provide insight
into everyday police work. e Citizen Academy is designed
to give residents of Creve Coeur and Town & Country a chance
to observe and understand law enforcement through a handson approach. Entrance into this program is by application only.
A background investigation and record check will be completed
on each applicant.

Community involvement is the key to a successful Academy
program. Citizen Academy graduates will not become police
oﬃcers, however they will have a greater understanding of law
enforcement and a community partnership will be established.

Several areas of police training will be covered during the 9week Academy. Some of these topics include Missouri criminal
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Academy classes will meet from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. one
night of the week for nine weeks.
If you would like more information about the Citizen Police
Academy, please contact Lt. Bob Arthur at 314-587-2854 or
by email at arthurrf@town-and-country.org.
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New Businesses
in Town & Country
Cadeau
425 S. Woodsmill Rd.
Suite 290
Cottage Care
14302 S. Outer Forty
Division #6 Highway Credit
Union
14392 S. Outer Forty

e Town & Country/Frontenac Chamber of Commerce recently announced their special events
for 2011. “We are so excited to oﬀer a variety of opportunities for our Members to showcase their
products/services to other businesses and to the communities that we serve,” said Chamber
Chairperson, Laura Matlock. “In addition to our annual events like the Business Showcase, Fire
& Ice, and the Frontenac Festival, we have added a Business Persons’ Golf Outing that will take
place in May at Four Seasons Country Club on Woods Mill Road in Chesterﬁeld. e Chamber
will also be hosting a Trivia Night on April 30th at the Jewish Community Center on Baxter Road
in Chesterﬁeld.”
e TCF Chamber is currently seeking event sponsors and participants for both events and you
don’t have to be a member of the Chamber to attend. You can ﬁnd out more information regarding
these events by visiting the Chamber website at tcfchamber.com or by calling 314.469.3335.

Edward Jones
425 S. Woodsmill Rd.
Suite 220
Fire Stream Worldwide, Inc.
12935 North Outer Forty
Impact Directories, Inc.
12977 N. Outer Forty
Suite 211
Independent Insurers
1714 Deer Tracks Trail
Suite 210
Dr. Howard Jaffe
1585 Woodlake Drive
Suite 200

Here’s What’s Happening
With Your Chamber

e Chamber also elected the following people to ﬁll the 10 vacant 2011 Board of Director
positions:
Members at Large- Jason Jester/Kwik Kopy Printing, Evren Senol/Senol Realty Group, David
Bentley/Bentley Studios, & Brian Raish/Heartland Bank. Roz Morgan/Frontenac Hilton, April
Garrett/Lindstrom & McKenney, Craig McCoy/Charter Business, Jason Bloom/State Farm, Sushi
Pradhan/Costco, Jamie Windhorst/Flemings, Pam Kuehling/Merrill Lynch and Laura
Sahni/Rosvall Real Estate were elected to the Advisory Board. Karen Jung/Commerce BankT/C will serve as the Treasurer.
e Chamber board and committees continuously acknowledge community needs and strive to
ﬁnd solutions and develop beneﬁts to member businesses. Joining the Chamber will provide
business representation and access to information only granted to members. Check us out for
yourself! Call us or visit our website. When a Chamber gains and retains members, we can make
a greater diﬀerence in our community.

Safe Cycling!
According to the National Highway Traﬃc
Safety Administration (NHTSA), an
estimated 51,000 pedal cyclists were injured
in motor vehicle traﬃc crashes in 2009. Of
those injured, seventeen percent (or an
estimated 8000) were ages 14 or younger.
Bicycle helmets oﬀer bicyclists the best
protection from head injuries resulting from bicycle crashes. In
fact, statistics provided by NHTSA indicate that bicycle helmets
are 85- to 88-percent eﬀective in mitigating head and brain
injuries, making the use of helmets the single most eﬀective way
to reduce head injuries and fatalities resulting from bicycle crashes.
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So as you prepare to spend more time outdoors and on your bike,
prepare your helmet too. Your helmet should ﬁt snugly but
comfortably, cover your forehead and not rock side to side or
forward and backward. If last year’s helmet is too small,
uncomfortable or damaged, replace it.
If you need help or more information, please call the West County
EMS & Fire Protection District at 636-227-9350 or visit the
Bicycle Helmet Safety Institute web site at www.danscomp.com or
the National Highway Traﬃc Safety Administration (NHTSA)
web site at: www.nhtsa.dot.gov. It’s not enough to simply buy a
bicycle helmet. It should be tested to meet the uniform safety
standard issued by the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC), properly ﬁtted, adjusted, and worn each
time you ride.
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CRIME, TECHNOLOGY AND YOU
By Captain Gary Hoelzer
I was asked recently by a reporter about our crime-ﬁghting technology
for a feature story he was writing. It is true that in the 21st Century
there are a lot of gadgets that are impressive. DNA is available at nearly
every crime scene. If the suspect was present so was his DNA; so we
swab a lot of material that could contain his or her molecular
ﬁngerprint. We have identiﬁed suspects in robberies, burglaries, and
thefts while clearing other persons of interest.
An oﬃcer was recently monitoring a major thoroughfare for a suspect
vehicle in a series of residential burglaries when he got an alert on his
license plate recognition system (LPRS) on a stolen vehicle that had
occurred the same day. Another oﬃcer was patrolling one of our major
retail centers when the LPRS’ alert tone indicated a vehicle wanted in
a recent retail theft in another jurisdiction. e oﬃcer located two
subjects inside of the store and they confessed that they were about to
commit another theft. e license plate recognition system scans
thousands of license plates by taking a visual image captured on one
of four cameras mounted on one of our patrol cars. e system
translates the image into readable digits, and instantaneously scans
the “hot ﬁle” for wanted persons and stolen vehicles and alerts the
oﬃcer to any “hits”.
ese and other newer technologies are intriguing but the most
eﬀective technologies related to crime-ﬁghting and neighborhood
security are those enhancements that facilitate communication
between the police and the community. We could still do our job,
perhaps less eﬃciently, without DNA and license plate readers but we
would be stymied in most of our eﬀorts without clear communication
with the public. Consider these cases:
In the early ‘90s approximately 50 to 70 burglaries had been
committed along the central corridor of the County, including Town
and Country. We devoted additional oﬃcers and investigators
attempting to track down the suspects before they struck again. Little
progress had been made until a Town and Country resident called the
police department about a suspicious vehicle…a pick up truck with
a window washing placard was in the neighborhood but driving slowly
up and down the streets. Responding police stopped the truck and
located evidence that linked the driver to a burglary that had occurred
in that same neighborhood the prior week. Further investigation
cleared all of the crimes committed during that period.
Several years ago we were again being hit with a series of residential
burglaries. After one such incident we were able to put out a vehicle
description through our email alert system (see information on the
CPSN later in this article) which currently goes to about 1300 email
addresses in and around Town and Country. A resident read the alert
and notiﬁed the police that she had observed a similar vehicle parked
in an adjoining neighborhood. When we checked out that address we
discovered that the house had been burglarized during that same time
frame. is additional piece of information linked the burglaries
together and implicated the suspect who was later identiﬁed.
Last year the police department was investigating a theft from a local
church so we put out an email alert to all of our religious institutions.
We immediately received a call from another church who not only
veriﬁed that the same suspect was in their building the week prior,

they had also obtained a copy of his drivers license as part of their
procedure. Within 24 hours of the original theft the suspect was in
custody and the property returned.
On and on the examples go with cleared robberies, burglaries and
stealings. Information increases the number of eyes and ears out in
the community who can provide essential information to the police
department in our mutual eﬀort to keep our neighborhoods safe and
secure.
You can become a partner with us in this communication network by
becoming a member of the Crime Prevention & Safety Network
(CPSN) or signing up for our alerts through NIXLE. e CPSN is a
public information and e-mail service designed to provide timely
information concerning crime, crime prevention and safety topics.
e service is absolutely free and is available to all citizens and
businesses.
e CPSN is available via e-mail with alerts sent on an as-needed
basis. If a signiﬁcant incident should occur in or around the City of
Town and Country, the Police Department will send out a special
alert to keep you informed. So if you would like to become part of this
important network that links the community with your police
department, your participation is a click away! Visit the City’s
redesigned website, www.town-and-country.org and sign up for the
Crime Prevention and Safety Network (CPSN) and you will receive
email updates as soon as they are broadcast. Enrolling is easy – once
on the city’s home page click on “Email Subscription Lists” on the left
tool bar and then click on “new subscriber.” You can immediately
begin to receive Public Notices via e-mail, including crime alerts and
notices from your choice of boards and commissions.
Another communication tool is NIXLE. is email service sends
crime alerts and other time sensitive information directly to your cell
phone. Once registered for the service, you will receive trusted, up-todate neighborhood public safety information directly from the Town
and Country Police Department by text message and/or email. e
service will be used to alert you about events ranging from a lost child,
a traﬃc crash blocking a major roadway, or an alert for criminal
activity. NIXLE is a nationwide service and once enrolled, you can
opt to receive messages from municipalities all over the country. For
example, you can sign up for the alerts sent by Town and Country, a
township in California (where your son or daughter goes to college),
or a neighboring community in St. Louis where your place of
employment may be located.
e service is easy to use, and there is no spam or advertisements
included in the messages. NIXLE is completely free (standard text
message rates apply for cell phone subscribers who do not have text
plans).
If you would like to receive the text alerts via NIXLE please visit
www.NIXLE.com and register. After subscribing you will begin to
receive the messaging services.
If you have questions after visiting the NIXLE website, you may
contact Captain Gary Hoelzer for further information
(hoelzerga@town-and-country.org).

SIGN UP NOW!!
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GARAGE AND
ESTATE SALES
With garage sale season coming up soon, residents should be aware of new
regulations pertaining to garage and estate sales.
Late in 2010, the Board of Aldermen made several changes to the city code
pertaining to garage and estate sales. e ordinance now requires that the
applicant consider parking for the potential impact that a sale may have on
the neighborhood. e code places the responsibility for the free movement
of traﬃc in the neighborhood during the sale on the applicant. e
application for a garage or estate sale must also be reviewed by the police
department prior to the issuance of the permit.
e Board of Aldermen also rescinded the charge for garage and estate sale
permits so there is no longer a fee associated with the issuance of a permit.

by David Lowell Peek, Music Director and Conductor
e Town & Country Symphony Orchestra will
present a free Spring Concert on Sunday, May 15 at
1:30 p.m. in the Ridgway Auditorium on e Principia
campus, 13201 Clayton Road. Featured on the
program will be St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
members Kristin Ahlstrom – Violin, Anne Fagerburg Cello, and Peter Henderson - Piano, performing the
Beethoven Triple Concerto. e orchestra will also
perform the delightful "Ballet Music from Rosamunda"
by Schubert, and complete the concert with RimskyKorsakov's "Capriccio Espagnol" which will depict
memories of springtime in Spain. Mark this special
event on your calendar.

e application for garage and estate sales, along with the regulations can be
found online at www.town-and-country.org; click on Forms and Applications
from the left tool bar; under Administration, click on Garage and Estate Sales
for application and regulations. e application can be ﬁlled out and brought
into the Municipal Center for approval, by both administration and the police
department. Or the application can be ﬁlled out and faxed to 314-432-1286.
After approval, it will be sent to the applicant by return fax. e application
can also be ﬁlled out, scanned and emailed to olsenm@town-and-country.org,
and the approved application will be returned by email.
No Parking on This Side of the Street signs are available, at no charge, from the
police department.
e code can be viewed in its entirety on the City’s website, www.town-andcountry.org and clicking on “Municipal Code” on the left tool bar. Residential
sales are addressed in Article VI, sections 615.230 through 615.270.

For more information about the Orchestra or to be put
on their mailing list for concert notiﬁcation, please visit
their web site at www.tcsomo.org or call 314-878-8783.

SNOW – TOWN & COUNTRY STYLE
Even though Spring is right around the corner, who could forget the
volume and beauty of the snow we saw in January and February.
HURRY UP, SPRING!

the Police Depar
Bird nest outside

tment

www.town-and-country.org

Alderman Wrigh
t took this shot
on her
morning walk at
Longview Farm
Park

Pavilion at Drace Park
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Art, Wine & Music Event
The Community Relations Commission was proud to present an evening of Art, Wine and
Music at the lovely Longview Farm House as a way to raise funds for the beautification of the
House. Neighbors and friends fought the winter doldrums by enjoying refreshments,
socializing, and perusing local art.
The evening was a wonderful success featuring artwork by five artists, music by the Town & Country Symphony
String Quartet, and delicious appetizers and drinks.
Many thanks go to the generous sponsors and providers who made this night possible: Coldwell
Banker, Villa Farotto, Commerce Bank, Noboleis Vineyards, and David Bentley of Bentley
Studio, Ltd.

All Photos were generously donated by David Bentley of Bentley Studio, Ltd.
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SIGN UP YOUR GARDEN!
TOWN & COUNTRY GARDEN CLUB GARDEN TOUR – JULY 9
Town & Country gardeners – Do you have a garden you would like to share with your community?
e members of the
Town
&
Country
Garden Club are again
looking for a few good
gardens to be part of
their 3rd Garden Tour
on Saturday, July 9.
Plans are to have a
variety of gardens,
which could be large,
moderate-sized, small, a garden of particular horticultural
interest, or one that demonstrates the enjoyment and pleasure

found in gardening. No garden
is too large or too small!
An entry form is available below.
Also, the entry form and more
information are available at the
City website, www.town-andcountry.org, “in the news”
section, click on Garden Tour, or
contact Mary Olsen at 314-5872804, or olsenm@town-andcountry.org.

July 9 GARDEN TOUR ENTRY FORM
Name ___________________________________ Address ____________________________________________________
Telephone____________________________________ Email address ____________________________________________
Description of Garden: For example, small, medium, or large; unique features, such as deer resistant plants; specializes in a
particular kind of plant; has a water feature, etc. Please give as much detail as possible, and if photographs are available, please
include those.________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Return entry form to Mary Olsen at the Municipal Center,
1011 Municipal Center Drive, Town & Country, MO 63131, or fax to 314-587-2805.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRY IS APRIL 15

SAVE THE DATE!
TOWN & COUNTRY GARDEN TOUR
Saturday, July 9, 2011 • 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Cost: $12.00
ATTENTION GARDENERS AND GARDEN LOVERS! e Town & Country Garden Club
has had such a great success with their Garden Tours for the past two years, they are oﬀering you
the opportunity again to see the beautiful gardens tucked away in the yards of Town & Country
homes. Don’t miss out on it this year! For more information, and to ﬁnd out when tickets will
be ready, contact Mary Olsen at the Municipal Center, 314-587-2804, or olsenm@town-andcountry.org. Watch for the Summer Town & Country Times for more information.

www.town-and-country.org
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MASON RIDGE GARDEN CLUB CELEBRATES 10
YEARS AT LONGVIEW FARM PARK!
Volunteer for 4 years; Debbie Phillips- Employed at the
Horticultural Department, Sunset Country Club, volunteer for
4 years; Patty Katzfey- Volunteer for 4 years; Jessie KrafcikMaster Gardener, volunteer for 2 years; Ginny Bangert- Retired
from Horticulture Department at Sunset Country Club,
volunteer for 3 years; Julie Woodrome- Volunteer for 4 years;
Linda Hultgren- Completed Associates Degree/Horticulture at
Meramec Community College, volunteer at Longview for 5
years; Nancy Novack- New volunteer in 2010; and Kathy
Kruger- New volunteer 2010.

Photo by Claire Chosid
When the Mason Ridge Garden Club began their work at
Longview Farm Park 10 years ago, it would have been hard for
anyone to imagine the beautiful gardens we enjoy today. e
beds and areas around the house were overgrown and untended.
e Club has contributed countless hours to making the
gardens a true showcase in the park.
e Garden Club volunteers are an outstanding group of
dedicated, hard-working, knowledgeable women who bring the
Longview gardens to life year after year. ese women create an
asset for the entire community to enjoy.
e Club members are: Claire Chosid- Master Gardener,
project lead for 9 years; Linda Robson- Master Gardener,
volunteer for 9 years; Meg Johnson- Master Gardener, Parks
and Trails Commission Member, volunteer for 3 years; Ginger
Finder- Master Gardener, volunteer for 2 years; Kay Smith-

In addition to time and tireless hard work, the Club has donated
rocking chairs, holiday decorations, a wind sculpture, and
truckloads of plant material. e Garden Club has also hosted
a number of events over the years including “One Good Deed”
to commemorate 9-11, local Cub Scout days, and annual plant
sales that beneﬁt the park.
Highlights of the Garden Club’s accomplishments include
becoming a certiﬁed Missouri Botanical Garden Plant of Merit
Program in 2008 and becoming a Master Gardener Site in
2010.
Club President, Claire Chosid, explains, “It has always been our
intent to keep the gardens as personal as the gardens we care for
in our own homes. We deliberate over each selection and
placement of plant material. e feeling one gets going through
the Longview landscape is one of harmony and abundance.”
e City would like to thank the Mason Ridge Garden Club for
nearly 4,100 volunteer hours in the past ten years. ose hours
equate to almost $75,000 in donated labor! Sincere thanks and
praise has been earned by the women in this Club. Ladies, keep
up the great work!

Photo by Claire Chosid
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P

arks and Recreation

TURTLES FOR
TOTS
Tuesday, June 7 - 9:30-10:15 AM
Drace Park Pavilion,
2310 Cedar Valley Road, 63131
FREE - Pre-registration is required
Call 314-434-2128
Class maximum is 25 children
Get up close and personal with live
turtles! How are turtles diﬀerent from other animals? Where do
they live? What do they eat? is fun and interactive program
will answer these questions by introducing your children to the
ancient reptile that carries its home on its back. is class is
taught by a Missouri Department of Conservation Naturalist!
Bring a snack and play on the playground before or after class!
Drace Park is also a great park for strollers, tricycles and children’s
bicycles! It has a ﬂat, paved, 1/3-mile loop trail. If you prefer a
nature walk, enjoy the shorter unpaved trails and log cabins!

DEDICATE
A TREE FOR
MOTHER’S DAY
OR
FATHER’S DAY!

Help keep the parks clean and
protect water quality!
Please pick up after your pets
in the parks!
For your convenience, Dogipot
stations and bags are available
in each City park.
Thank you for keeping the
parks beautiful for everyone!

CHILDREN’S
SUMMER
ART CLASS
is class combines learning to draw
with art history about Mummies, Arms
and Armor, and Oceanic Masks. Students will learn to draw
each subject while discovering the history behind each one.
A history fact sheet will accompany each ﬁnished art work.
All supplies are provided.
Instructor: Joan Williams lives in Town & Country and is
a working artist. She was a Fine Arts major at Washington
University and Kansas University. In addition, Joan also
volunteers as a docent at the St. Louis Art Museum.
Ages: 3rd-5th Graders (entering in Fall 2011)
Session I: Wednesdays-June 8; June 15;
June 22; June 29

Do you need a special Mother’s Day (May 8th) or Father’s Day
(June 19th) gift? Why not honor a parent with a tree in a Town
& Country park? Tree gifts include a customized plaque to
honor your special person. You can surprise your loved one by
taking a family walk and revealing their personalized tree. e
tree and plaque will last far longer than any ﬂowers or ties and
you can watch it grow year after year! Tree donations are $225
for a 1 ½-inch caliper and $300 for a 2-inch caliper tree. Call
Anne Nixon for more information at 314-434-2128.

www.town-and-country.org

Session II: Fridays-June 10; June 17; June 24; July 1
Time: 11:00-11:45 AM
Location: Longview Farm House
Fee: $60/4 Week Session
Class limited to 10 students per session.
Pre-registration is required.
To register over the phone with a credit card,
call 314-434-1215.
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arks and Recreation
PICNICS IN THE PARK!

The pavilions in Town & Country’s parks
make a great spot for any celebration,
picnic or meeting! Each covered pavilion
has large picnic tables, electrical outlets,
restrooms and a playground.

Longview Farm House Events

Park

Fee

Seating Capacity

Parking Capacity

Longview Farm Park

$50

50

45

Drace Park

$40

40

25

Preservation Park

$30

30

30

Call today and reserve conveniently over the phone: Lindsey
Hodge at 314-434-1215. Or download a request form at:
http://www.town-and-country.org/CityParks.

FROM THE CONSERVATION AND HISTORIC
PRESERVATION COMMISSION
is is the time of year to start thinking about your garden. Proper plant
selection can help encourage or deter diﬀerent wildlife to your property. If
you would like to attract butterﬂies or deter deer, plant accordingly! Below
are four websites with abundant information:
www.missouribotanicalgarden.com
www.shawnature.org
www.mdc.mo.gov
www.grownative.org

MASON RIDGE GARDEN CLUB
PLANT SALE
Saturday, May 14 • 9-Noon
Longview Farm Park
e garden club will be selling a variety of potted
plants from the Longview gardens and from club
members’ homes. Arrive early for the best selection! Proceeds go directly
to the gardens in Longview Farm Park. Cash and check only, please.

PARK MILES COMPETITION
Keep up with your New Year’s resolution
to be healthier! Look for walking/jogging
logs in each of the City parks or online at
www.town-and-country.org. e person
logging the most miles in a City park
during each month of April and May will
be recognized in the next City newsletter!
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Missouri Baptist Medical Center Community Outreach
All programs are free-of-charge and reservations are required. Please call
314-996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for reservations and speciﬁc locations.
FREE Health Screenings
Dierbergs Cholesterol & Glucose Screenings at your neighborhood
Dierbergs Markets
Cardiologists recommend that you know your cholesterol and glucose
numbers. Attend a FREE screenings in the pharmacy department. No
fasting is required – appointments are recommended. Please call 314996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for reservations.
• Lemay Ferry Dierbergs – Wednesday, April 13, 1:30-5 p.m.
• Heritage Place Dierbergs – Wednesday, June 1, 3-6 p.m.
• Market Place Dierbergs – Wednesday, June 15, 1:30- 5 p.m.
Prostate Cancer Screening
is year, experts predict nearly 200,000 men will be diagnosed with
prostate cancer. Early detection and eﬀective treatment can make a
diﬀerence. is FREE screening sponsored by Missouri Baptist and
Urology Consultants, includes a prostate-speciﬁc antigen (PSA) blood
test and digital rectal exam. Please take advantage of this screening, if
you are a man age 50 and over (age 40 or over for African Americans},
have a family history of prostate cancer, have not been diagnosed or
treated for prostate cancer, and are not currently participating in a PSA
study. Advance registration and appointment times are required. Please
call 314-996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for reservations.
Saturday, April 16, 8-11 a.m., Missouri Baptist Cancer Center
Skin Cancer Screening
Skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in the U.S. Early
awareness and detection can make a diﬀerence. A dermatologist will
perform a FREE skin cancer screening at this event. Appointments are
recommended. Please call 314-996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for
reservations. Telephone registration will begin no earlier than Tuesday,
April 12 at 8 a.m.
Saturday, May 7, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Missouri Baptist Cancer Center
Saturday, May 7, 9-11:30 a.m., Missouri Baptist Outpatient Center
– Sunset Hills, 3844 S. Lindbergh
Bone Density Screening
is FREE bone density screening can help determine your risk for
osteoporosis. Plus, learn more about calcium-rich foods and enjoy
delicious food samples. is screening is only available to postmenopausal women, who are not currently being treated for the disease.
Appointments recommended. Please call 314-996-5433, or 800-3920936, for reservations.
Tuesday, May 24, 4-7 p.m., Longview Farm House
Cholesterol, Glucose, Blood Pressure &
Mammography Screenings
• FREE screenings - including cholesterol, glucose and blood pressure.
Heart disease is the number one killer of both men and women,
followed by cancer. Stay on top of your health with regular screenings.
Registration recommended. Please call 314-996-5433, or 800-3920936, for reservations.
• FREE screening - mammograms for women ages 40-64 who are not
covered by insurance for screening mammograms. Please bring your
physician’s name/phone number and a form of photo identiﬁcation.
Appointments are recommended. To schedule your mammogram
appointment, please call 314-996- 5170 or 800- 870-5731.

www.town-and-country.org

Saturday, June 4, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., South County Center, 18 South
County Centerway
Cholesterol, glucose & blood pressure screenings are in front of J.C.
Penney on main level.
Mammography screening will be in mammography van on south lot.
Physician Presentations
Lunch and Learn
Alzheimer’s or Senior Moments?
Michael Hatlelid, MD, neurologist
Have you ever forgotten a neighbor’s name or spent 10 minutes looking
for your eyeglasses to ﬁnd them perched on the top of your head? Do
you worry about becoming forgetful and think it is the ﬁrst sign of
Alzheimer’s disease. Join Dr. Hatlelid for lunch and a discussion about
the diﬀerence between age-related forgetfulness and the symptoms and
risk factors of Alzheimer’s disease. Box lunches will be provided. Please
call 314-996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for reservations.
Tuesday, April 12, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Longview Farm House
Evening Programs
Advancements in the Treatment of Chronic Sinusitis
Robert O’Bert, MD, otolaryngologist
Chronic sinusitis aﬀects more than 24 million Americans each year.
Many times it can last more than eight weeks and may require surgery.
Join Dr. O’Bert as he discusses the causes and treatments, including
balloon sinuplasty, a new, less invasive treatment for chronic sinusitis.
Refreshments will be served. Please call 314-996-5433, or 800-3920936, for reservations.
Thursday, April 28, 6:30-8:30 p.m., e Hilton St. Louis Frontenac,
1335 South Lindbergh Boulevard
A Little One-on-One About Your Heart
David Sewall, MD, interventional cardiologist
While we have come a long way in the treatment and prevention of
heart disease, it remains the number one cause of death for both men
and women. Prevention and early action is the key. Join Dr. Sewall for
a presentation about the impact of heart disease in the U.S., including
the signs and symptoms and what you can do to reduce your risk of
developing heart disease. Free cholesterol and blood pressure screenings
will be oﬀered, also. No fasting required. Refreshments will be served.
Please call 314-996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for reservations.
Tuesday, May 17, 6:30-8:30 p.m., South County Holiday Inn, 6921
South Lindbergh Boulevard
Pressure Points: Putting the Squeeze on High Blood Pressure OASIS program
Jane Overall, MEd, exercise physiologist
“Pressure Points” is a two-session program for older adults who have
a diagnosis of high blood pressure and want to reduce their risk
factors. Participants will learn how to: monitor their own blood
pressure, communicate more eﬀectively with their physicians,
understand how lifestyle choices and medications ﬁgure into selfmanagement, and set achievable goals for health behavior change.
Please call 314-996-5433, or 800-392-0936, for reservations.
Missouri Baptist Outpatient Center – Sunset Hills, 3844 South
Lindbergh Boulevard
Thursday, June 2 and June 9, 1-3 p.m.
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What a Year!

The 25th Annual Missouri Law Enforcement Torch Run,
benefitting Special Olympics, was one for the history
books! Town & Country Police Chief John Copeland served
as the President of the Missouri Police Chiefs’ Association
for 2010. During his tenure as President, the
association’s Torch Run efforts raised $1.9 million!

As a thank you for this
historical feat, the
Special Olympians
presented Chief
Copeland a framed
hand-illustrated
print, featured at
left.

MICHAEL L. FINKEL DVM

RECYCLEMANIA

NAMED
“FIVE STAR VETERINARIAN”

Saturday, May 7
Delmar Baptist Church,
1001 Municipal Center Drive

Dr. Michael L.
Finkel of Village
Animal Clinic in
Lamp and Lantern
Village recently had
the honor of being
one of only 50
veterinarians in the
greater St. Louis
area and the only
one based in Town & Country to receive
the 2010 Five Star Veterinarian Award.
e award program was sponsored by St.
Louis Magazine in partnership with an
independent research ﬁrm, Crescendo
Business Services.
Dr. Finkel, a graduate of the University of
Missouri School of Veterinary Medicine,
has been serving the Town & Country
community for more than 25 years.
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Delmar Baptist Church will host its Annual RECYCLEMANIA
on Saturday, May 7, 2011 from 9AM-12PM. Web Innovations
and Technology Services (WITS) will accept any item with a cord such as computers,
monitors, audio/visual equipment, household appliances, medical equipment and more.
is year, all items collected by WITS are free of charge; however, donations to WITS
will be accepted to oﬀset their operating costs. For a complete listing of items, visit the
Delmar Baptist Church website (www.delmarbc.org) or the WITS website
(www.witsinc.org). Delmar Baptist Church is located at 1001 Municipal Center Drive
in Town and Country.

FIRE
& ICE
SAVE THE DATE

JUNE 25, 2011
TOWN & COUNTRY
CROSSING
www.town-and-country.org

MEETINGS & EVENTS
MARCH 2011
DATE DAY TIME
Mar 14

Mon

4:30PM

MEETING (LOCATION)
Architectural Review Board
(Municipal Center)

*All meetings subject to change

MAY 2011
DATE DAY TIME

MEETING (LOCATION)

May 2

Mon

6:30PM

Conservation Commission (Longview Farm)

May 5

Thu

7:00PM

Court (Municipal Center)

May 9

Mon

4:30PM

Architectural Review Board (Municipal Center)

May 9

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)

May 9

Mon

7:00PM

Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

May 12

Thu

7:00PM

Community Relations Commission
(Longview Farm)

Mar 14

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)

Mar 14

Mon

7:00PM

Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

Mar 15

Tue

7:30AM

Green Team Commission (Municipal Center)

Mar 15

Tue

7:00PM

Police Commission (Municipal Center)

Mar 17

Thu

7:00PM

Court (Municipal Center)

Mar 21

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Adjustment (Municipal Center)

May 16

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Adjustment (Municipal Center)

Mar 21

Mon

6:30PM

Parks & Trails (Longview Farm)

May 16

Mon

6:30PM

Parks & Trails Commission (Longview Farm)

Mar 21

Mon

7:00PM

Public Works & Stormwater (Longview)

May 16

Mon

7:00PM

Mar 23

Wed

7:00PM

Planning & Zoning Commission Staff Review
(Municipal Center)

Public Works & Stormwater Commission
(Longview Farm)

May 17

Tue

6:00PM

Green Team Commission (Municipal Center)

May 17

Tue

7:00PM

Police Commission (Municipal Center)

Mar 23

Wed

7:30PM

Planning & Zoning Commission Regular
Meeting (Municipal Center)

May 19

Thu

7:00PM

Court (Municipal Center)

Mar 28

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)

May 23

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)

Mar 28

Mon

7:00PM

Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

May 23

Mon

7:00PM

Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

May 25

Wed

7:00PM

Planning & Zoning Commission-Staff Review
(Municipal Center)

May 25

Wed

7:30PM

Planning & Zoning Commission Regular
Meeting (Municipal Center)

May 30

Mon

HOLIDAY-CITY OFFICES CLOSED

APRIL 2011
DATE DAY

TIME

MEETING (LOCATION)

Apr 4

Mon

6:30PM

Conservation Commission (Longview Farm)

Apr 5

Tue

6:00AM

GENERAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Apr 7

Thu

7:00PM

Court (Municipal Center)

Apr 11

Mon

4:30PM

Architectural Review Board (Municipal Center)

Apr 11

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)

Apr 11

Mon

7:00PM

Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

Apr 14

Thu

7:00PM

Community Relations Commission
(Longview Farm)

Apr 16

Sat

9:00AM

TBD

COMMUNITY EVENTS
DATE DAY TIME MEETING (LOCATION)
Mar 9

Wed

12:00PM Town & Country/Frontenac Chamber of
Commerce Lunch Meeting

Apr 13

Wed

12:00PM Town & Country/Frontenac Chamber of
Commerce Lunch Meeting

ARBOR DAY EVENT & EGG HUNT
(Longview Farm)

Apr 16

Sat

12:00PM Egg Hunt – Equine Assisted Therapy
(Longview Farm)

6:00PM

Board of Adjustment (Municipal Center)

May 12

Wed

TBD

6:30PM

Parks & Trails Commission (Longview Farm)

12:00PM Town & Country/Frontenac Chamber of
Commerce Lunch Meeting

TBD

7:00PM

Public Works & Stormwater Commission
(Longview Farm)

May 14

Sat

9:00AM

May15

Sun

1:30PM Town & Country Symphony
(Ridgway Auditorium on The Principia
campus)

Apr 19

Tue

7:00PM

Police Commission (Municipal Center)

Apr 25

Mon

6:00PM

Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)

Apr 25

Mon

7:00PM

Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

Apr 27

Wed

7:00PM

Planning & Zoning Commission-Staff Review
(Municipal Center)

Apr 27

Wed

7:30PM

Planning & Zoning Commission Regular
Meeting (Municipal Center)

Apr 28

Thu

7:00PM

Court (Municipal Center)

www.town-and-country.org

Mason Ridge Garden Club Plant Sale
(Longview Farm)
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Arbor Day Celebration And Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 16
9AM - Noon (Egg Hunt at Noon)
Longview Farm Park
Did you know Town & Country has been
certiﬁed as a Tree City USA by the National Arbor Day
Foundation? Come celebrate at the City’s annual Arbor Day Celebration!
Bring your children and let them decorate their very own birdfeeder! Bird
seed is included for your own backyard nature watching. Welcome Spring
with some playground time, a walk in the woods, and a picnic lunch!
is event is also a great opportunity for community service! Help foster

FREE Seedlings
A selection of native trees
and shrubs will be available
to the public.

a healthy park by planting native
species in the woodland. We will be planting trees, shrubs and plugs
suitable for all ages. If your group (scout group, neighborhood, garden
club, etc.) would like to participate, call Anne Nixon at 314-434-2128.
Community Service Patches will be awarded for service hours on this day.
Prepare for your garden by taking advantage of the free “Ask the Master
Gardener” booth. Learn what to plant to attract butterﬂies to your yard!

This year Arbor Day will be paired with the Equine
Assisted Therapy annual EGG HUNT.
Registration for the Egg Hunt is on-site beginning
at 11 AM and the hunt begins at Noon. Cost for
the Egg Hunt is $10/participant. Please bring your
own basket and be prepared to hunt!
MAYOR JON DALTON
12801 Tundra Court 63131
314-989-0270 • mayor@town-and-country.org

WARD 1

WARD 2

WARD 3

WARD 4

LYNN WRIGHT

TIM WELBY

STEVE FONS

2478 White Stable Road
63131 314-993-5850
wrightlh@town-and-country.org

1856 Nettlecreek Dr.
63131 314-966-8751
welbytj@town-and-country.org

5 Summerhill Lane
63017
314-434-1113
fonssr@town-and-country.org

PHIL BEHNEN
322 Sunway Lane
63141 314-323-4728

NANCY MARSHALL AVIOLI

AL GERBER

FRED MEYLAND–SMITH

DAVID A. KARNEY

13482 Mason Village Court
63131 314-576-5152
gerberea@town-and-country.org

1032 Woodfield Estates Dr.
63017
314-878-0220

13303 Treetop View Court
63141 314-439-1700
karneyda@town-and-country.org

835 Town & Country Estates Dr.
63141 314-753-9833
aviolinm@town-and-country.org

meylandsmithfj@town-and-country.org

behnenpj@town-and-country.org

